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SUMMARY OF DAY'S NEWS
THE WEATHER.

WASHINGTON, June S3.-Porecaít for
¡Wednesday and Thursdays
Virginia.Fair Wednesday; warmer In

Southeast portion. Thursday partly
cloudy; probably showers In the after¬
noon or night;; fresh north wind?, becom¬
ing variable.
North Carolina-Fair In west, showers In

east portion Wednogdajr, cooler In central
portion. Thursday partly cloudy, prob-
*?.,ly l'lloff<'r» "-ad cold Jn west portion;
Variable winds.

Extremely pleasant weather prevailed
¡yesterday, making the walking, In which
many are now Indulging, by no means a
pèJianco. There wan some ral\ after night¬
fall and it grew somewhat chilly. It will
tie fair to-day, according to the Weather
Bureau, and somewhat warmer.

STATE OF TUB THERMOMETER.
9 A. M.«
82 M.7S
8 P. M.M
6 r. M.70
P I'. M.70
12 midnight .CO

Average . 73

Highest temperatura yesterday.fil
Lowest temperature yesterday. fi.1
Mean temperature yesterday.,.. 72
Normal temperature for June.75
Departure from normal temperature.. 03
Precipitation during1 past 24 hours.... 00

MINIÀTURB A t.MANAC.
June 24, 1903,

Sunrises.4M I HIGH TIDE.
Run sets.7:Xt ¡ Morning.3:?»i
Moon rises....4:17 I Evening.4.04

RICHMOND.
The whole Seventieth Regiment called

out yenterday by the Mayorf und troops
now guarding property here-Riotous
fieenes yesterday In various parts of the
city-Ministers submit a plan by w.hleh
they hopo to end the strike.Non-union
men are besieged and have an exciting
escape.-Meeting of the Trade and Labor
found!-The closing of many schools-
Violators of law fined In the Police Court
.-Light and Power Company, composed
of Richmond citizens, secures a charter
..Galveston to be launched this after¬
noon; her sponsor arrives-Investigation
of municipal corruption to begin to-night
-Meeting of State Republican Commit¬
tee-Move to raise the salary of the
flavor of Richmond-Improvement,
League Is called to meet-State Board of
Medical Examiners in session-New
labor paper issued yesterday and to ap¬
pear daily-Sheriff Solomon declines to
call for the military, raying his force !s
sufficient to prevent disorder-No blank
cartridges in (lie gun« of 11»» military
called here-Governor Montague returns
from his northern trip-Charters granted
by the Corporation Commission-Pive
arrests on charges of disorderly conduct
made yesterrlav-.Ashland Gun Club to
hold a shoot here to-day, MANCHESTER
-Meeting of street-car men's sympathiz¬
ers held In Leader Hall; resolutions
adopted, addresses made and funds con¬
tributed-Marriage of Miss Wllk'- --in

pnd Mr. Roberts-Work of the Major's
Court-i.Benefit quickly paid-Promotion
of Sir. Richards-Musicale Ulis morning.

VIRGINIA.
State Board of Trade In annual session

n». Virginia Beach elects officers-Mee-
hlns sent on to grand jury .In Norfolk to.
answer for assault on marine engineer-
Tho strike situation in Petersburg Is en¬
tirely peaceable-Commencement exer¬
cises In progrers at William and Mary
College-A plucky woman at Winches¬
ter put midnight housebreakers to flight
.with a pistol-Tho proceedings of the
Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia-
A lady In PHtsylvanla cuts here throat
irom ear to ear-The appropriations ask¬
ed for bv tho Petersburg City Council
greater than th» year's receipts-The
unveiling of the New Market battle monu¬
ment and reunion of old cadets at the
Virginia Military Institute was a great
occasion: the commencement exercises-
A Republican candidate to he run for tho
J/Oglslaturo In Petersburg-Destructive
hailstorm along the upper Appomattox
.-Woman attacks a photographer with
p,n axe-A girl In Newport News arrest¬
ed for selling liquor without a license-
Several marriages of Interest-The War¬
wick Brewery at Newport News to be put
Jn operation.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Head-on collision near Southern Pines.

In which four men were klll*d; engineer
pays with his life for carelessness as to
orders; a scantling through a man's body
..Test case to bo made of sale of liquor
In prohibition town by dealer elsewhere
-A boy badly shot by a companion near
Salisbury-Masonic celebration at Ox¬
ford-Terrific, hailstorm in Rowan coun-
tv-The .Tones murder trial continues at
Wilson; the State rests Its case.

GENERAL.
Stock market Intensely dull, though

(here was a flurry of dealing towards the
close that kept tho dealings from estab¬
lishing a new low record-Thousands visit
Fcene near Wilmington. Del., where negro
was burned at stake, in search of relics;
Presbyterian minister had preached ser¬
mon on Sunday approving lynching the
negro under certain conditions-Mrs.
Louise Kontaino Vonnble, widow of the
late Nathaniel Venablo, of Petersburg,
married to Wright Barclay In New York
..Complaint against Southern roads Ib
filed with tho Interstate Commerce Com¬
mission-Postoffico Department will now
Investigate alleged fraud in connection
with the use of aluminum paint on louer
boxes.Holmes Conrad secured to prose¬
cute the postoffice fraud cases-Bel-
rnont's River Pirate won tho Swift Stakes
at Shoopshead Bay-United States
fqundron Is received with honors at Kiel
.-Kappa Alpha fraternity meet In bi¬
ennial convention In Atlanta and will dis¬
cuss proposition to extend tho order l>e-
vond the limits of the South-Georgia
legislature to convene to-day in extra ses¬

sion to discuss child-labor question and
other measures of groat Importance-
Second dav of consideration of the motion
for change of venuo for Tlllman ended
with the argument only fairly under way
,_Poorla, 111.. In the bands of a mob who
»eek to wreak vengeance upon a negro
murderer.Further argument heard on

petition to name a receiver for the United
States Shipbuilding Company._
kappXalphas meet

in biennial session
fBy Associated Press.)

ATLANTA, GA., June 23.--Tho twenty-
third biennial convention of tho Kappa
Alpha fraternity met hevo to-day with
one hundred delegates presen!, repre¬
senting forty chapters throughout the
Bouth. Hugh M. Dorsey, ot Atlanta;
was chosen president of the convention,
»nd M. T. Ormond, of Tusoaloosa, Ala,,
vice-president. Tho greater part of to¬
day's session was devoted to addresses
of welcome by E. O. Smith, of Raleigh,
N. C; Clark Howell and John Temple
Clraves, of Atlanta, and others. The
meeting will terminate with a banquet
Thursday evening.
The feature of the convention Is ex¬

pected to be discussion of the proposi¬
tion to extend tho fraternity beyond the
limits of the South. From Its Inception
the Kappa Alpha .has been a Btrictly
flouthern organization,

.a-.

ROOSEVELT APPOINTS*""*
CONRAD PROSECUTOR

(Special to The Tlmes-Dlspatch.)
WINCHESTER, VA., Juno ¡«.-Presi¬

dent Roosevelt has appointed Major.
Holmes Conrad, of this city, as a spe¬
cial prosecutor of the men now under
arrest In Washington for complicity hi
the postónica hivtiiilunUúi,

A STRONG FORCE OF MILITARY IS
NOW GUARDING PROPERTY HERE

Crisis of the Street-Car
Strike is Here.

MAYOR TAYLOR
CALLS FOR TROOPS

Says He Believes Imminent
Danger Now Exists.

RIOTOUS SCENES
IN VARIOUS PLACES

They Proved Conclusively to the City
Authorities Yesterday that the Po¬

lice Force Is Not Numerically
Strong Enough to Cope

With Situation.Cars
Withdrawn Early.

Both sides are standing im¬
movable in their attitudes in the
street-car strike situation. No
sign of yielding is apparent.
The company has nothing to
sajr, but their old terms. The
men are reported as united
as on the first day of the strike.
The ministers of the city have

prepared a proposition looking
to deferring further striking by'
perpetuating the agreement of
last August. The company will
not accept any temporary set¬
tlement; the men.will not yield
absolutely. It is more and more
evident that the struggle is one
of resources and endurance.
The ordering of sixteen com¬

paniesof militiaunderarms,will,
it is hoped, maintain order and
without bloodshed. The com¬

pany hop&s, with the protection1
afforded, to be able to run its

I cars over all lines.
I There wore two outbreaks
yesterday, one at the Twenty-
ninth street car sheds, the other
near Main and Tine streets.
Several of the non-union car

men were injured, none danger¬
ously, however.
A large mass-meeting was

held in Manchester last night,
at which Messrs. Orr and
Griggs of the strikers and oth¬
ers made addresses.
_
The crisis of the street railway strike Is

at hand. Owing to tho Inability of the

small poll« force to effectively patrol so

large an expanse of territory as that

reached by the various Unes of the Vir¬

ginia Passenger and Power Company, the

officials of that company applied to the

Mayor to insure them protection of their
property and the lives of their employes.
Mayor Taylor addresses a communica¬

tion to the Governor calling attention to
the "tumultuous and riotous resistance of
the law and the Imminent danger which
now exists," and asking for aid In the
restoration of poac« and good order.
The Governor promptly issued orders

through the usual channels, calling Into
service as soon as they can be mobilized
nil the twelve companies of the Seventieth
Regiment of Virginia Volunteers, the
Richmond Blues' Battalion and tlïé Rich¬
mond Howitzers, The troops are placed
under the orders of the Mayor.
Orders were issued through the adju¬

tant-general's office to tho live companies
of the Seventieth Regiment in this city
and to tlie companies at Lynchburg, Dan¬
ville, Farrmille, Alexandria, Fredericks»
burg, Staunton and Clinrlottesville, and
to tho Richmond Blues' Battalion and
the battery of tho Richmond Howitzers,
In obedience to those orders the Lynch'
burg, Farmville, Alexandria and Freder-
icksburg companies started last night on

special trains and arrived in the city
parly this morning, being quartered at the
Marshall Street Armory nnd the other
armories of tho city. The other companies
will roach the city early this morning and
all will report to Colonel George Wayne
Anderson, commanding the regiment, who
in turn is under orders of Mayor Richard
M. Taylor.

Followed Riotous Scenes.
The ordering out of the military was

the absorbing and engrossing feature of
the strike yesterday. It followed close
upon tho riotous scenes at and In the
vicinity of the car barns at Twenty-ninth
and P. Streets early yesterday afternoon,
when two of the car men were more or

less hurt and the cars roughly used, This
was followed by a very threatening mob
demonstration at and near Main and Vine
Streets, about 5:30 P. M. when a cnï was
densalled and all behind it blocked. A
great crowd assembled there and a rescue
party of ten or twelve heavily armed
guards was hurriedly dispatched to the
scene from the resenvolr barns. A second
force of guards was held in reserve. For¬
tunately the cars and the men on them
were rescued from the mob without diffi¬
culty, hut only after the men manlng the
cars, or some of them, had been roughly
used by the mob.
These two demonstrations, following

those of Monday, sufficed to demonstrate
that efficient though thu police force un¬

doubtedly la, It 4s not sufficient in num¬
bers to guarantee the protection which
the company demanded. "When tt was
deemed useless longer to deny this fact,
end when the company formally appealed
for protection, the Mayor and the Gov¬
ernor acted.
The men reipojided. promptly to »he
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ORDER CALLING OUT TROOPS.
RICHMOND, VA., June 23d, 1903.

City of Richmond,
Commonwealth of Virginia:

To Colonel George Wayne Anderson, ,

Commanding 70th Reg't Infantry Va. Volunteers.
Sir:

Yon are hereby ordered to protect from injury on tho
part of any person the several power houses of the Pas¬
senger and Power Company, the Richmond Traction
Company and the Virginia Passenger and Power Com¬
pany, its tracks, rails, wires, poles, cars and. other prop¬
erty. You are ordered to protect the employes of said
Company, and to guard and protect its cars in running
according to its schedules, and to prevent interference
with such running or with those in charge thereof. You
are ordered to disperse all crowds and mobs on the
public thoroughfares and to arrest all persons refusing
to withdraw therefrom, as well as all persons guilty of
any breach of the peace, violence, assaults, destruction
of property, violent or abusive language calculated to
cause a breach of the peace, and generally to use such
measures as may be necessary to protect life and prop¬
erty, and to preserve the peace and dignity of the Com¬
monwealth in the City of Eichmond.

(Signed) RICHARD M. TAYLOR, Mayor.
Witness: B. F. Howard,

Geo. E. Pollock.

SOLDIERS ON GUARD LAST NIGHT.
HEADQUARTERS

70TH REGIMENT INFANTRY VIRGINIA VOLUNTEERS,
RICHMOND, VA. Juno 28d, 1003.

Order No. 32.
I. Companies H and F are directed to take charge and

protect power-houses at Johnson's and Brown's Island,
and the Twelfth-Street Power-house.

II. Companies A and C to take charge of and guard
car barn at Twenty-ninth and P streets.

III. Company B to guard bell house in Capitol Square.
IV. R. L. I. Blues are directed to report at Seventh

Street Arrtfory with all military stores at once.

V. Battery A are directed to remain at their Armory
until further orders.

VI. Companies ordered on duty to march with can¬

teens filled with water, and blankets rolled and slung
over left shoulders, ponchos rolled inside of blanket.
Forty rounds of ammunition per man, and to report every
hour, if possible, to Headquarters by 'phone, advising it
of 'phone number.

By order,
COL. GEO. WAYNE ANDERSON.

SCENES OF RIOT;
TWO MEN INJURED

Mayor Taylor Attempts
Suppress Disorder.Non

Union Men Are
Besieged,

'There was a big riot at the Clay St

car sheds yesterday, and for hours
atmosphere In that vicinity was lu

The company attempted to put soi

thing of a schedule on that line yesi
day, and In order to do bo a car-load
men was sent over to that point ft

the big shed at the Beservoir.
The appearance of the car In

vicinity of the sheds was greeted bj
great shout of derision from the an¡

and excited crowd gathered there. "}

car was expected and preparations w
completed for its reception.
Hundreds of men, who were at

mented by scores- of women a

children, lined the sidewalks and fll
tho streets. Obstacles of all kinds w<

placed on the tracks, missiles were

readiness to be thrown upon the sllgl
est provocation, and voices were In go
trim for the derisive shout that h
~TOwn so familiar on the streets of RIc
'¦.-. md for the past week.

The men who were sent to the she
at Twenty-ninth and P Streets were

charge of Foreman James Farley,
veteran strike-breaker, who has the a

pearance of a man of steel and who h
the nerve and fire of an army of Boei
With him were ten men armed wl
sfiotguns. ready for any emergency, si

equally as determined as was the
leader.
The crowd was In no merry mood

the sight of the car. They moved res

lessly and a conflict might have occurn

at a moment, the result of which rolgl
have been bloodshed and death.

CAR WAS STARTED.
Ever and anon, as the car approache

the shed by easy stages through the Ion
lino of obstructions, a rock would com

through tho nlr and land with a dul
sickening thud upon tho head or som

other portion of the anatomy of the luck
less men on the car. In every lnstanc
tho rock-thrower would do his work fror
cover. Alleyways, windows, trees an

fences were his favorite shields. Non
of them came Into the open, feeling tha

they were breaking the law and amenabl
to Its punishment.
As the result of these bombardment

there are fully half a hundred men 01

-the hospital list at the car sheds, am

probably half as many more private cit
Izens suffering tha same way at thel;
homes.
More people were Injured In a. more 01

less painful and serions way In the riot
at tho Clay Street sheds yesterday, 01

on the cars leading to that place, than
In all the other disorderly gatherings com¬

bined.
From the time the car with the craws

on board left the Reservoir sheds to the
end of the trip, Incidents marked the

progress of tho men. Staid old Clay Street
awoke and found Itself In the midst of

pandemonium. Great mischief was done
by, children, urged on by their mothers
and grown-up sisters. Rocks, barrels and
boxes were placed along the track, and

tho quiet and dignified thoroughfare ha^
been transformed Into a Babel of shouts,
howls, calls and unearthly noises of every
character.
These sounds followed In the wake of

the car, arid not until the sound of the
speeding vehicle had long died out In
the distance did anything like normal con-
dltlons prevail.

TROUBLE INCREASES.
As the car neared the sheds, the size

of the crowds Increased, and the disorder
became more IntenBe. Car windows werd
broken with rocks, and the shouts from
the crowds were almost savage.
In view of the large numbar of cars

being- run. the weakness of the police
force became apparent. Thero were
scarcely enough men to man the cars,
even with one officer on each car Tlio
result was, therefore, that there were
only four men available for cervine at
the sheds, and these men, as energetic as

they wore, wore as leaves In the wind
against tho crowds.
Tho attempt to run anything llko a

schedule on the Clay Street Una was a
. -r,-¦ ¡
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A HEAD-i
COLLISION

Four Men Killed and Several
Were Injured.

THE ENGINES DEMOLISHED

Come Together In a Deep Cut and
.Piled Engines and Cars in a Heap.

Engineer Stewart Paid With His
Life for Disobeying Orders,

(Special to The Times-Dispatch,)
RALEIGH, N. C, June 23.Engineers

S. P. Stewart end W. P. Walls, both of
Raleigh, were lnEtantly killed, and Fire¬
men .T. I>. "Wright andsWalter Barnes
Injured this morning in a head-on colli¬
sion Just north of Southern Pines. Both
engines were demolished and six cars
o£ a local freight wrecked. Engineer
Stewart was running-an engine without,
care from Raleigh to Aberdeen, where
it W33 to be used for a yard engine.
He had orders to wait for local freight

No. fl, Engineer Walls, at Vas», but went
through without stopping, and .crashed
into the freight in a deep cut Just south
of Vass. The wreckage was wedged
between embankments so that the clear¬
ing o£ the track was most difficult. Six
cars, four of them loaded with cross ties
and the other two empty, were wrecked.
Tho wreck train went from Raleigh,
and the track was cleared for travel by
9 o'clock to-night. There was another
train standing on the siding at Vass
when Stewart reached there with his J
engine, and It Is believed that ho mis¬
took this for No. R; hence his action in
going aheadi without asking for further
orders.
Tho injuries of Fireman Barnes are

very serious. Wright, the other fireman,
was only slightly injured. Through pas-
songer train No. fii>, bound for Richmond,
being half hour late, was enough south
of the wreck, remaining/ at Southern
Pines all day.

FOUR HEN KILLED

A Scantling Driven Through a Living
Body.

(Special to The Tlmes-Dlspntch,)
RALEIGH, N. C, Juna ;»..The- special

train sent to the scene of the wreck near
Southern Pines, returned at 0:15 o'clock
with four corpses, and instead of two, as
expected: tho two besides Engineers
Stewart and Wall, were Walter Bond,
fireman, and a young man named Brew¬
er, who was running on the freight en¬
gine to learn to fire.
The body of Bond had a 2x4 scantling

driven through the loft side near the
heart, and out Just under the shoulder-
blade. It could not be pulled out at the
scene of the wreck, and was sawed off
evort with the body on each side, and not
removed until carried to tho undertaker's
shop here. It Is said he lived twenty
minutes after the accident with the piece
of timber through his body.

FRAUD SUSPECTED IN
ALUMINUM PAINT

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, p. C!.. June 23..Hav¬

ing returned indictments against the par¬
ties concerned In the transactions of the
Groff Brothers, Involving letter fasteners,
the grand Jury has begun tho. Investiga¬
tion of other contracts with tho free de¬
livery eqrvlce.
It iB-ealfl (hat the Postofflce Depart¬

ment, through Its inspectors, who have
been working on the case for some time,
has made some discoveries which made
It 'imperative that the ¿rand Jury tako
tiie router 1IU- ïlie contracts referred to
pertain to the uso of aluminum paint on

ptreet letter boxes thruutliout the coun¬

try.

THE PLAN PROPOSED
BY THE PASTORS

_r» '._'._

NEWMARKET
DAY AT V.M

Honor to Men of Imperish¬
able Glory.

OLD CADETS NUMEROUS

Dr. J. N. Upsher Delivers a Splendid
Address.Survivors to Be Decora¬

ted With Crosses of Honor.
John S. Wise Speaks.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LEXINGTON, VA.. June 23.."New Mar¬

ket!" Every yell given at the Virginia
Military Institute has ended with that

word, and every feature of the exercises
has impressed upon the beholder that this
commencement is designed to honor the
men who gave to the Institute imperish¬
able glory in the charge they made on

that memorable day in '6-4.
Seventy survivors of tho historic charge

are here, and to-day they have been the
recipients of honors such as are bestowed
upon few men In tho course of their lives.
Fiom sixteen States tho old cadets have
come, and every one has been delighted to

honor the gallant hoys of '61.
Lexington is overflowing with visitors.

The two hotels are turning away intend¬
ing guests. Every- bonrdlng-housa is
lillerl, and the barracks are accommodat¬
ing about as many visitors as possible.
The features of tho ceremonies to-day

were the speech of Dr. J. N. Upshur, of
Richmond, a N$w Market survivor, in
Jackson Hall this morning; the unveiling
of tho New Market battle monument im¬
mediately afterwards; tho great meeting
of the alumni this afternoon and their
decision to decorate with crosses of honor
tho survivors of the battle of Now Mar¬
ket; the sham battle and the nlumnl ban-
nuo't and the cadet hop to-night.^

THREE THOUSAND STRONG.
Three thousand people from various sec¬

tions of tho State were here to-day to

hear the addresses. A third of them were

old cadets or of the families of men who
got their training at the Institute.

It was nftor 11 o'clock whon Captnin J.
K Andorson, Jr., called to order the
nudienco which was packed Into Jackson
Hall The New Market boys, seventy In
number, occupied seats of honor in front
of tho rostrum. On their right wero seat¬
ed alumni of every class save New Mar-
ket* to the left wero thirty members of
Gar'land-Rodes Camp of Confederate
Veterans, Lyiiohburg, under Dr, C. B.
Fleet, all in uniforms.
When those old New Market boys came

marching into the hall, with their old
commander, General Scott Shlpp. at their
heud there was a demonstration of ap¬
plause that threatened to take off the
roof. Men and women nrose to their feet,
und cheering, stamping and waving
of handkerchiefs evidenced the enthusi¬
asm of tho assemblage.

GREETING TO 6HIPP.
The old boys had formed in the quad¬

rangle, and It would hardly be an ex¬

aggeration to say that the wild cheering
which greeted General Shlpp when he
walked through the sally-port and ad¬
vanced across the green to the head of
the column was followed by half the
men In ranks rushing forward to eelr.a
the baud of their old commander, end
nearly all of them ended by throwing
their arms around him.
The shot-lorn flag which tho battalion

carried at New Market was the,decora¬
tion of tho rostrum. There was a great
deal of bunting displayed over the speak¬
ers' chairs, and there were greut masses
of flower« bunked on the front of tho
stage, but I had not Absolved any of
these- until my attention was called to
them, so busy was I gazing at the old
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Provide for a Board of Arbi¬
tration to Settle Duration

of Last August's
Agreement.

In the parlors oí the Y. M. C, A.'yester¬
day afternoon there gathered a number of
the pastors of the city Intent upon doing
their best, howeiver, little it might be,
towafSr^openlng the way for an adjust¬
ment of the present difference between
the street railway company and Its em¬

ployes, and ending tho reign of terror
which has begun here.
To all appearances tho movement ..was

and is foredoomed to failure. The majority
of tho pastors were fearful that tho men
would not accept and act upon tho propo¬
sition they made, but hope suddenly opens
up that such need not be the case. Tho
communication from tha conference was

laid beforo two members of the Executive
Committee of tha union last night and
received favorable comment from them.
Both pledged themselves to vote for It,
and to lend It their support.
But an obstacle presents Itself on the

other side. It Is not believed that the
company would come up to tho point of
agreeing to a proposition which, though
It would put the men hard at work again,
would open up the prospect of arbitration
two or three months hence. In view of this
fact, It is beller.ed that the movement will
fall flat. Nobody will be surprised at this.
least of all tha pastors themselves.

The Meeting.
The meeting of the pastors was held

at 5 o'clock in the afternoon In the par¬
lors of the Y. M. C. A- The session
was an adjournment from Monday, and
was heldi behind closed doors.
Tho report of a committee appointed

at the first meeting to draft a paper
embodying a proposition designed to
open a way for tho adjustment of tho
difficulties between the^ men and the
company was submitted, and was dis¬
cussed nt length. Various changes were
mncio, and when tho report emerged
from tho bedato it bore somewhat of a
different aspect. Whether or not the
discussion turned upon any other points
Involved In tho controversy Is a thing
which could not bo ascertained.
One of the most Important features of

the report was eliminated, to the great
dissatisfaction of one or two of those
present. It was >at first expected that tho
proposition of 1h« pastors was to be
laid beforo tho street railway company
as well as the men. (But It was recalled
that while tho strikers had asked for
some advice, the company had not, and
hence It would not bo Just proper to ten¬
der It. The decision therefore was to
the effect that the paper should be laid
beforo the men alone, and to tho men it
went.

The Paper.
As finally amended and submitted^ the

paper read as follows;
"To the Amalgamated Association of

Street Car Employes of America, Di¬
vision No. 152;

"Gentlemen,.Replying to your request
fot a suggestion as to the solution of your
troubles with tha Virginia Passenger and
Power Company, wo wish to say that
out of an earnest desire to see the end
of the present unhappy condition, and
"Whereas, there eoetns to be a difference

of opinion as to the status of the agree¬
ment entered Into between yourselves and
the Virginia Passenger and Power Com¬
pany, we offer the following:
"First.That you request u committee

of arbitration be formed to consider tha
question of the time limit of tha opera¬
tion of the aforesaid agreement,
"Second.That you offer to return to

work pending the decision of tho said
committee of arbitration.
1'Thlrd.That It be understood that at

tho expiration of tha time limit of tha
aforesaid agreement, ss fixed by said
committee, tha Virginia Passenger ami
Power Company and Division No. If2 of
the Amalgamated Association oí Street
Car Employes of America shall enter Into
another agreement, which agreement
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Companies Brought from
Seven Cities.

ALL TROOPS HERE
ARE PUT ON DUTY

Disposition of Various Or-i
ganizations Last Night.

STATIONED AT
POINTS OF DANGER'

The Night, for the Most Part, Wasfti
Quiet One.Considerable Force of

Police Placed In Fulton to Pre¬
vent a Repetition of the

Scenes of the Pre- »

ceding Evening.

MILITARY ON DUTY HERB.
Eichmond Companies :

Company A, 70th Regiment.
Company B, 71st Regiment.
Company C, 70th Regiment.
Company F, 70th Regiment.
Company H, 70th Regiment.
Two companies R. L. I. Blues.
One company Howitzers.
Companies from other places :

Lynchburg Home Guards.
Staunton Rifles.
Danville Light Infantry.
"Washington Guard, Fred-,

ericksburg.
Farmville Grays.
Monticello Guard, Charlottes-

ville.
Alexandria Light Infantry.
West Augusta Guard. V,

The grand climax of the street rail¬
way strike situation Is thought to have
beta reached hero 3'esterday afternoon,
when, at the request of Mayor Richard
M. Taylor, who was appealed to by
Major Mlles M. Martin, counsel for tha

companies. Governor Montague, through
Acting Adjutant-General Jo I^ane Stern,
ordered Colonel George Wayne Ander¬
son to report to his Honor, the Mayor,
with such portions of. his regiment (the
Seventieth Virginia) as .should be found
necessary to aid the civil authorities to
prevent violations of the law. In addi¬
tion to this, the Howitzers and the
Blues and one unmatched company from
Stnunton wero ordered out, making six¬
teen companies In all, aggregating nearly
¦1,000. all under the command of Colonel
Anderson. As a result, the city Is prac¬
tically under military rule, and no trou¬
ble seems to be anticipated.
Tho ordering out of the military to

take a hand In the affair caused no great
surprise, as most of those In close touch
with the'situation wero hourly expect¬
ing that this would be the ultimate and
almost inevitable result.

Many Conferences Held.
There were conferences at both the

rit y Hall and the Governor's mansion
lato In the afternoon, and they culmi¬
nated In the Governor's order through'
the acting Adjutant-General at 5:30
o'clock. It was only a little while later
that armed and uniformed men were

keeping vigil over erstwhile crowded
street corners and dispersing congrega¬
tions of persons wherever found.
The call resulted from' an urgent ap¬

peal from Major M. M. Martin to Mayor
Taylor, which was contained In the fol¬
lowing letter:

Richmond, Va. June 23, 1IW8.
Hon, R. M. Taylor. Mayor,

¦Richmond, Va.:
Dear Sir..Tha undersigned companies

regret that tho police force of tho city
of Richmond, efficient as It Is, Is not suf¬
ficient to enable them to operate their
enrs In accordance with their franchise.
The rioting at various points In the city

on last evening and to-day and tho state¬
ments of the chief of police and the three
captains of police that, the force at their
command Is inadequate to preserve Jaw
and order in the city and gtve proper
protection to the Richmond Traction
Company nnd tho Richmond Passengw
and Power Company, so as to enable them
to run their cars In accordance with their
fanchlse, compel these companies to de¬
mand of you that you call to your aid, 1».
the manner provided by law. such military,
force as may be required to enable the
undersigned companies \to fulfill their
obligations to the public and to the city,
and to give full and adequate protection
to their employes, passengers and prop¬
erty.

Respectfully,
RICHMOND TRACTION CO.,
RICHMOND PASSENGER & POWER CO.
VIRGINIA PASSENGER & POWER CO.

By M. M. MARTIN.
Counsel and General Attorney,
Governor Requested.

Shortly after the receipt of this let«»*
Mayor Taylor conferred with Major B.
P .Howard, chief of police, and Common»
wealth's Attorney P. C. Richardson, an*
this conference resulted In the following
letter from His Honor to Governor Mon¬
tague:
Hon. A. J. Montague.

Governor of Virginia:
Sir,.In view of sundry breaches of tto»

peace which have occurred In this city
within the last twenty-four hours, an*
iho tumultuous and riotous resistance of
the' law and imminent danger which now
exists. I hereby call upon you for aht
In tha restoration of peace and good or»
der in this city.
This call Is made In pursuance of sea.

tlon BUS, Code of Virginia, 1SST.
Respectfully,
RICHARP M, TAVLOR,

Mayor.
< Then came a conference at the Gor«r-
nor's Mansion between His Excellency.
Acting Adjutant-General Stern. Assistant
Adjutant-General Masurier and Colon*!


